April 3 & 4, 2009
The 2009 TAMUCC Reading Conference took place in conjunction with the National Literacy Coaching Summit. More than 400 participants from all over the United States and beyond attended. For more information about the most recent conference, including resources from the presentations, is available at the literacy conference site.

The College of Education at Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi is dedicated to providing a forum where literacy lovers can meet, share ideas, and learn together. Each year since 1997, the TAMUCC Reading Conference has brought together public and private school educators, university faculty and researchers, educational theorists, philosophers, writers, and readers for just that purpose.

Here are some of the features and benefits that help make this the region's premier reading and literacy conference:

- Professional development credits
- Online proposal and registration forms
- Master's or doctoral college credit opportunities
- Early registration discounts
- Book signings by guest authors
- Exhibits of educational materials
- Partnership with the Education Service Center, Region 2